
Mansfield Plumbing Launches Powerful New
Toilets

Denali Power Flush toilet from Mansfield Plumbing.

PERRYSVILLE, OHIO, USA, June 29, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Mansfield Plumbing,
an industry leader with Made in America
toilets, has introduced the new DENALITM
Power Flush toilet and the new
PROTECTOR® No-Overflow Toilet. The
company has also enhanced its SummitTM
line of single flush toilets by adding an easy-
to-clean PuraCleanTM glaze, improved
styling including a decorative metal trip lever
and an extended warranty.

"These three exciting enhancements to our
toilet offerings give homeowners new
options for adding powerful, efficient and
stylish toilets to the home," says Adriana
Miller, product manager for Mansfield
Plumbing. "Whether a family with lots of
teenagers or a household of Baby Boomers,
these toilets easily handle the rigorous
demands of any home."

DENALI Power Flush Toilet

For single flush confidence, Denali features superior flushing performance that's more than 20
percent greater than the highest MaP rating. Denali moves 1,200 grams of waste with 1.6 Gpf (grams
per flush), as proven through independent testing. Made in the U.S.A., Denali comes as a
SmartHeightTM easy-access ADA-compliant toilet with an elongated front and an easy-to-clean
vibrant PuraClean glaze. 

Denali maximizes energy by having water sit higher in its tank. During the flushing process, energy
picks up as water moves through a three-inch flush valve to reach its highest velocity earlier in the
flushing cycle. Dual side jets intensify the efficient and effective waste removal process. Additionally,
Denali has been tested to one-and-a-half times the industry standard for carrying waste further down
the drain line --- up to a 60-foot drain line carry distance.

"This stylish toilet fits with both contemporary and traditional decor," says Miller. "Because Denali
performs 20 percent better than the highest MaP rating awarded, we know it will quickly become a
favorite for plumbers and homeowners looking for the 'ultimate solution' to mass removal."

PROTECTOR No-Overflow Toilet

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.mansfieldplumbing.com


Protector No-Overflow toilet from Mansfield
Plumbing.

Summit toilet with PuraClean easy-clean surface from
Mansfield Plumbing.

Featuring a unique concealed secondary
drain that provides protection from messy
overflow situations, the Protector is the
solution to household headaches.

Made in the U.S.A., the Protector solves the
problem of clogged toilets displacing
overflowing water onto the floor by
redirecting excess water into the concealed
secondary drain. There are no unsightly
holes and the overflow system is hidden
within the bowl.

In addition to solving the "clogging overflow
dilemma," the Protector stays clean longer
than standard toilets. The highly-engineered
PuraClean glaze on the toilet makes the
bowl bacteria resistant and easier to clean. 

Available as a SmartHeight  toilet, the 1.6
Gpf Protector sits 16-1/2" tall and meets
ADA standards, making it easy to sit and
stand from this easy-access toilet. For
powerful flush action, the toilet also features
a three-inch flush valve design and can
easily move 800 grams MaP.

"The design and engineering of the
Protector delivers comfort, peace of mind
and easy cleaning all in one toilet," says
Miller. "By eliminating overflow concerns,
we're producing a toilet that consumers will
truly appreciate."

13 Enhanced Summit Toilets

The addition of  the PuraClean glaze,
improved styling (including a decorative
metal trip lever) and an extended warranty
are just a few of the top enhancements now
available on all single flush Summit toilets. 

"The improved Summit line features proven
performance in a stylish toilet," says Miller.
"Now we've taken a very good product and
made it great with an extended five-year
limited warranty on tank trim for single flush
models, the highly-engineered PuraClean
glaze and decorative metal trip lever."

Summit toilets all feature the Mansfield three-bolt tank-to-bowl SmartFastenTM system to prevent
leaking and rocking, plus high performance MagnaFlushTM flushing technology. The toilets can flush
1,000 grams MaP and come in three low water consumption options: 1.6 Gpf, 1.28 Gpf and a dual
flush of 1.1/1.6 Gpf.

Multiple configurations of the Summit line include 13 models
featuring four bowl configurations: round front, round front
SmartHeight, elongated front and elongated front



SmartHeight. 

Mansfield Plumbing precision manufactures millions of pieces of sanitaryware and bathware each
year at its facilities in Perrysville and Big Prairie, Ohio and in Henderson, Texas. Founded in 1929,
Mansfield Plumbing, which is owned by Corona, is a leading producer of top-quality, high-design,
performance plumbing fixtures and fittings for use in residential, commercial and institutional markets.
For more information, visit http://www.mansfieldplumbing.com or call 877-850-3060.
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